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Alu Retrotransposition-mediated Deletion
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Alu repeats contribute to genomic instability in primates via insertional and
recombinational mutagenesis. Here, we report an analysis of Alu element-
induced genomic instability through a novel mechanism termed retro-
transposition-mediated deletion, and assess its impact on the integrity of
primate genomes. For human and chimpanzee genomes, we find evidence
of 33 retrotransposition-mediated deletion events that have eliminated
approximately 9000 nucleotides of genomic DNA. Our data suggest that,
during the course of primate evolution, Alu retrotransposition may have
contributed to over 3000 deletion events, eliminating approximately 900 kb
of DNA in the process. Potential mechanisms for the creation of Alu
retrotransposition-mediated deletions include L1 endonuclease-dependent
retrotransposition, L1 endonuclease-independent retrotransposition,
internal priming on DNA breaks, and promiscuous target primed reverse
transcription. A comprehensive analysis of the collateral effects by Alu
mobilization on all primate genomes will require sequenced genomes from
representatives of the entire order.
q 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Alu repeats are the most prolific short inter-
spersed elements (SINEs) in primate genomes,
accumulating approximately 1.2 million members
over the last 65 million years of evolution.1 True to
their moniker as “genomic parasites”, Alu elements
rely on the cellular machinery of other mobile
elements, such as long interspersed elements
(LINEs), for their successful transmission through
the germline.2–4 Not all Alu elements are capable of
using the borrowed commodities, however. Some
hypotheses suggest that only a few Alu source
genes are retrotranspositionally competent.5,6
Over time, the source Alu elements accumulate
sequence mutations, and this has resulted in an
array of Alu subfamilies distinguished by
diagnostic mutations.5,7 Although the peak of Alu
amplification occurred some 40–60 million years
ago, lineage-specific, population-specific and
individual-specific insertion events in modern
primate genomes are indicated in recent studies.8–13
Alu elements are a unique source of genomic
instability among primates. As a direct result of
their abundance and sequence identity, they
promote genetic recombination events that are
responsible for large-scale deletions, duplications
and translocations.14–18 Some Alu-mediated recom-
bination events that have occurred within and
nearby coding regions are instigators of disease.
Currently, Alu–Alu recombination events have been
linked to approximately 50 human diseases, includ-
ing hypercholesterolemia, a-thalassemia and
BRCA1-related breast cancer.6 The disruptive con-
sequences of newly integrated Alu insertions within
genic regions of the human genome have been
documented in several studies. Alu elements may
disrupt splicing by integrating within introns, alter
patterns of gene expression by inserting within
promoter regions or regions upstream of genes, or
even silence gene function by inserting within the
gene itself.6 Mutagenesis via Alu insertion accounts
for approximately 0.1% of all human diseases and is
responsible for cases of familial cancer, metabolic
disease and blood disorders.6
Recently, novel consequences of Alu-induced
genomic instability have come to light. An example
described by Hayakawa et al. documents the
deletion of an exon caused by gene conversion of
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an older AluSx element to a younger AluY element,
specifically within the human lineage.19 The con-
sequential loss of the CMP-N-acetylneuraminic acid
hydroxylase gene produces a biochemical difference
between humans and non-human primates.
Although other gene conversion-associated deletions
are documented in the literature,13,20 this mechanism
has yet to be explored on a large scale.
Alu retrotransposition-mediated deletion (ARD),
the focus of this work, is another novel type of
genetic instability mediated by Alu elements. The
initial evidence for this mechanism was derived
from studies by Gilbert et al.21 and Symer et al.,22
who independently determined that 10% of L1
integrations within cultured human cells resulted in
target site deletions spanning from 1 bp to
70,000 bp. L1 insertions associated with the deletion
of target DNA had characteristics not typical of
usual L1 integrants. In addition to the lack of target
site duplications (TSDs), deletion-inducing L1
elements integrated at non-canonical L1 EN (endo-
nuclease) nick sites and sometimes lacked poly(A)
tails.21–23
Because Alu repeats and LINEs share the
mobilization machinery needed to retro-
transpose,2–4 it was presumed that Alu elements
possessed the same ability to introduce genomic
instability through ARD.21,22 Even though ARD has
not been investigated in vitro, some examples from
natural genomes are present in the current
literature.13,20 In the first case, documented by
Salem et al.,20 the insertion of an AluYg6 into
human chromosome 3 was accompanied by a
deletion of approximately 300 bp of DNA. The
second event involved the insertion of a young Yb7
subfamily member, again associated with a deletion
of 300 nt.13 Given that Alu elements have reached
copy numbers in excess of one million per haploid
genome, it is likely that significant genomic altera-
tion resulting from ARD will be found within the
primate order. Despite the intriguing preliminary
evidence for this unusual mechanism of genomic
instability, no comprehensive study has attempted
to quantify the rate of ARD within primate
genomes.
In this study, we employ a sensitive compu-
tational screening approach to compare the draft
genomic sequences of man (Homo sapiens) and the
common chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) in order to
assess the occurrence of deletions associated with
Alu retrotransposition. Our findings, further sup-
ported by wet bench verification methods, indicate
that Alu retrotransposition may have generated
over 3000 deletion events during the course of
primate evolution, removing nearly a megabase of
DNA in the process.
Results
Alu retrotransposition-mediated deletions
To detect lineage-specific ARD events, data from
the National Center for Biotechnology (NCBI) draft
sequence of the human genome were compared to
the draft genomic sequence of P. troglodytes (for
program details, see Materials and Methods). The
program was designed to detect lineage-specific
Alu elements in one genome that are associated
with extra (non-homologous) genomic sequences in
the other (see alignment Figure 1(a)). To eliminate
the presence of Alu gene conversion-mediated
deletions in our dataset, manual verification of the
sequence was performed (see Materials and
Methods). The remaining putative ARD events
were verified as authentic deletions rather than
independent insertions through polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) amplification of the locus in out-
group taxa (gorilla, orangutan and African green
monkey; see Materials and Methods) (Figure 1(b)).
In total, 19 young Alu insertion events specific to
the human lineage were associated with deleted
target site DNA; in the chimpanzee genome, 14
such events were recovered (Table 1). Among the
human data, we recovered the two ARD events
detected in prior studies,13,20 thereby validating our
computational methods. One of the human-specific
ARD events, HuARD9, could not be verified
experimentally due to a lack of unique flanking
sequence, but it was included in the total Alu
insertion number due to its structural authenticity.
Our data indicate that humans possess 1.36 times
more detectable ARD events than do chimpanzees.
Adjusting this number to account for polymorph-
isms missed by sampling a single sequenced
genome as described,10 we conclude that ARD
levels in the human genome are approximately
1.1 times greater than in the chimpanzee (Table 1).
Levels of Alu retrotransposition-mediated
deletion polymorphism
To assess the level of polymorphism in H. sapiens
for ARD events, we used PCR to amplify loci from
20 unrelated individuals from each of four geo-
graphically diverse populations (80 total indi-
viduals). In all, 11% (2/18) (one locus, HuARD9,
could not be amplified) of the tested loci were
polymorphic; this value translates to a polymorph-
ism rate of 19% after an adjustment for single
genome sampling (Table 1). The polymorphism
level obtained appears to be lower than that typical
for recently integrated Alu elements. Of the
18 events, 14 were insertions of elements from
either the AluYb or the Ya5 lineages, which have
insertion polymorphism rates of 20–25% across
diverse human populations.8–10,12,24 This is a con-
servative estimate of polymorphism for these
subfamilies, considering the figures are unadjusted
for single genome sampling. We believe that the
reduced polymorphism in our dataset is a result of
the relatively small sample sizes as compared to the
previous analyses of thousands of young Alu
insertions.
Using a DNA panel of 12 unrelated chimpanzee
individuals, all 14 chimpanzee loci were amplified
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Figure 1. Example of an Alu retrotransposition-mediated genomic deletion. (a) Sequence alignment of HuARD10
(a 5 0-truncated Alu element) in human and chimpanzee. Black upper case letters indicate shared flanking unique
sequence. The human-specific Alu insertion is featured in red; the extra portion in chimpanzee (representing that
sequence deleted in human) is shown in blue. (b) Agarose gel chromatograph of a phylogenetic PCR analysis with an
adjacent diagram depicting the insertion of the HuARD10 element and the deletion of 783 bases of DNA including a
LINE element.
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successfully by PCR. We determined the Alu
insertion polymorphism to be 36% (five poly-
morphic loci; Table 1), similar to the polymorphism
level of 37% reported recently by Hedges et al., who
used the same DNA panel.10 After adjusting the
value for sampling from a single sequenced
genome, our chimpanzee diversity rose to 53%,
again similar to the adjusted 59% polymorphism
level reported.10
However, we found that two highly variable
chimpanzee DNA donors accounted for four of the
five polymorphic loci represented in the dataset.
Another study from our laboratory has found these
two chimpanzee genomes to be highly poly-
morphic.25 Although information on sub-species
membership for these chimpanzees is unavailable,
recent nucleotide diversity data suggest that central
African chimpanzees possess between 1.5 and
2.5 timesmore variability than do other chimpanzee
subspecies.26,27 Without these two individuals, our
chimpanzee insertion polymorphism levels would
have appeared considerably lower. Therefore, care
should be taken when assessing polymorphism
using small datasets and DNA of unknown
subspecies membership. Further research to
identify the four putative subspecies of chimpanzee
through genetic testing will improve primate
genomic diversity sampling strategies.
From our PCR screening of 160 human chromo-
somes (80 human individuals) and 24 chimpanzee
chromosomes (12 chimpanzee individuals), we did
not detect evidence of individual variation in the
presence/absence of extra sequence alongside the
newly inserted Alu elements.
Nucleotides lost through Alu retrotransposition-
mediated deletion
The number of nucleotides deleted per retro-
transposition event varied considerably within and
between species. The number of nucleotides elimi-
nated from the human genome totaled 8550 bp,
with a range of 1546 bases between the largest and
the smallest deletion (Table 2). Deletions associated
with Alu retrotransposition occurring in
chimpanzee totaled 466 bp (range 204 bp),
considerably fewer bases than in human, even
considering the smaller quantity of chimpanzee-
specific insertion events.
Target site duplications
Target site duplications were absent from the
ARD loci detected in human and chimpanzee
genomes, consistent with previous examples of L1
retrotransposition-mediated genomic deletions.
Potential TSDs were present in only one ARD
event, HuARD15. However, the sequences were not
a perfect match. Given that HuARD15 is a young
Alu element (0.6% diverged from consensus), there
has been insufficient time for originally perfect
TSDs to mutate to the current sequences, suggesting
that this element did not possess TSDs from the
integration process. Therefore, we conclude that
hallmarks identified from retrotransposition-
mediated deletion events using a cell culture system
to study L1 retrotransposition21 closely mirror the
characteristics of ARD events in vivo.
Cleavage site preferences
In our data set, only eight out of the 33 ARD
events (HuARD7, HuARD15, HuARD19, ChARD3,
ChARD6, ChARD7, ChARD9 and ChARD12) pos-
sessed an integration site sequence similar to that
preferred by L1 endonuclease, the endonuclease
purportedly used by Alu elements during mobiliz-
ation (Table 3).3,4 The remaining 25 events exhibited
non-canonical integration sites that may indicate L1
EN-independent integration, as postulated in
previous studies (Table 3).21–23 However, these
non-canonical integration sites may be character-
istic of L1 EN-dependent nicking, followed by
promiscuous target primed reverse transcription
(pTPRT; see below).
Genomic location
Alu insertions associated with genomic deletion
localized to 12 of the 24 human chromosomes, and
to 11 of the 25 chromosomes in chimpanzee
(Figures 2 and 3, respectively). Deletions within
gene-rich (typically GC-rich) regions would most
likely be detrimental to the survival of an organism.
Therefore, we would expect ARDs to be located in
more AT-rich regions of the genome. To investigate
this hypothesis, 10,000 nucleotides directly sur-
rounding each element were analyzed for GC
content using sequence analysis software (DNAstar
Table 2. Genomic alteration through Alu retrotransposi-
tion-mediated deletion
Human Chimpanzee
Base-pairs deleted 8550 466
Mean 450 33
Range 1546 204
Table 1. Retrotransposition-mediated deletion frequency








PCR tested 18 14 –
Fixed present 16 9 –
Polymorphic loci 2 5 –
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v.5). The young deletion-associated Alu inserts in
the human genome were more common in regions
with lower GC content (w38% GC; genome-wide
average 42% GC), similar to chimpanzee-specific
Alu element insertions (36.4% GC; genome-wide
average 40% GC). Thus, our dataset indicates that
deletions in the human and chimpanzee genomes
are tolerated better in regions with higher AT
content, rather than in regions of high GC content.
Approximately 75% of the genomic deletions
detected in our study occurred within the introns
of genes, rather than between genes. In one
instance, a 1002 bp deletion at the HuARD6 locus
induced the functional loss of a retroviral transform-
ing gene, c-rel, within the human lineage. Research
indicates that c-rel may have important roles in
regulating cell proliferation and differentiation.28
Unusual loci: internal priming
Within our human dataset, we found an example
of a tail-less Alu repeat element. A member of the
AluYa5 subfamily, the element (HuARD8) lacked
approximately 20 bp of its 3 0-end as well as the
characteristic oligo(dA)-rich tail. This Alu element
inserted at a non-canonical integration site and
induced a small target site deletion of 21 bp.
Plausible explanations for these unusual structural
characteristics include internal priming and, alter-
natively, deletion of the tail via unequal recombina-
tion subsequent to the element’s insertion. Internal
priming appears more plausible than does A-tail
recombination, given that the lineage-specific
element has resided in the human genome only
briefly. This hypothesis is supported by evidence
that shows tail-less Alu sequences in only four
elements (0.1%, one Yb8 and three Ya5) out of over
4000 lineage-specific Alu elements that have been
analyzed in the human genome.12,13,24,29 Therefore,
to determine if internal priming could account for
the tail-less nature of HuARD8, we used the 3 0-end
of the Ya5 consensus sequence to simulate the
missing portion of the Alu RNA transcript. Using
this approach, we found 11 bases at the 3 0-end of the
reconstructed HuARD8 RNA transcript to be
complementary to the putative primer-binding
site located within the first 25 bases downstream
of the nick site (Figure 4). These data suggest that
internal priming occurred during this particularAlu
integration/deletion event.
Figure 2. Alu retrotransposition-mediated deletions
(ARD) within the chimpanzee genome. A partial
schematic of the chimpanzee genome including those
chromosomes occupied by ARDs. The labels indicate the
name.
Table 3. Alu element integration sites
Human retrotransposition-mediated deletion Chimpanzee retrotransposition-mediated deletion
Locus name Target integration sitea Locus name Target integration sitea
1 5 0-aaat/a 1 5 0-aagt/a
2 5 0-gaat/a 2 5 0-aacc/a
3 5 0-tttt/t 3 5 0-tttt/ab
4 5 0-tttc/t 4 50-acac/c
5 5 0-ttga/t 5 5 0-ttat/t
6 5 0-ttct/g 6 5 0-ttct/ab
7 5 0-tttc/ab 7 5 0- tctt/ab
8 5 0-gccc/t 8 50-tttt/g
9 5 0-gtct/t 9 5 0-ttct/ab
10 5 0- atgc/t 10 50-gttt/g
11 5 0-ttgt/t 11 5 0-ttcc/a
12 5 0-tgta/t 12 5 0-ttct/ab
13 5 0-aaat/t 13 5 0-gaat/a






a Target integration sites are presented on the anti-sense strand in the 5 0 to 3 0 direction.
b Typical L1 EN nick sites.
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Discussion
Our study offers the first genome-wide attempt to
quantify the contribution of genomic ARD to the
instability of the primate genome. Using compu-
tational comparisons supported by wet-bench
methodologies, we provide evidence from the
genomes of human and chimpanzee for 33 inde-
pendent ARD events that have deleted approxi-
mately 9000 bases of DNA during the last five
million years. These deletions may have been
created independently of the Alu insertions or as a
direct result of the insertion process. However, as
we found no non-deleted allele across 80 human
genomes and 12 chimpanzee genomes, we believe
that it is highly unlikely that the deletions were
created independently of the insertion of the mobile
elements. Therefore, we conclude that the deletion
of adjacent genomic sequences occurred prior to or,
more likely, tightly associated with the insertion of
the Alu elements. Further, our study indicates that
Alu elements are able to use non-typical insertion
sites in order to proliferate.
Insertion frequency and polymorphism of Alu
retrotransposition-mediated deletion events
in vivo
We determined that the human genome has
suffered approximately 1.1 times more ARD events
than has the chimpanzee. The direction of this
adjusted Alu insertion ratio agrees with other
comparisons of human and chimpanzee sequence
data,10,30 although it is somewhat lower than the
insertion ratios of 1.8–2.0 detected in those studies.
However, our program specifically searched for
rare ARD events, so we would not necessarily
expect to fully replicate results gathered from larger
datasets. It is likely then, that our small data set in
human did not fully capture the true level of
polymorphism associated with these Alu element
insertions, which would lead to a lower adjusted
Alu insertion ratio. This bias would occur because
sampling a single genome misses w50% of the
polymorphic insertion events that are present in the
species as a whole.10
Although our chimpanzee sample size was
smaller than that for human, we still obtained
chimpanzee Alu insertion polymorphism levels
consistent with other published studies.10 By
comparing the chimpanzee polymorphism rate to
that of human, we determine chimpanzees to be
three times more diverse than humans, in terms of
ARD events. However, this comparison of poly-
morphism is skewed upwards by the low level of
human Alu insertion polymorphism captured in
our data.
The rate of retrotransposition-mediated
deletions in primate genomes
We estimate that 0.28% (14 ARD events/5000
total chimpanzee-specific Alu insertion events;
0.38%, if adjusted for single genome sampling)
of all Alu insertions in chimpanzee are non-typical
and involve deletions of genomic material
during retrotransposition. The ARD rate in
humans is about 0.21% (19 ARD events/9000 total
Figure 3. Alu retrotransposition-
mediated deletions (ARDs) within
the human genome. A partial
schematic of the human genome
including the chromosomes occu-
pied by ARDs. The labels indicate
the locus name.
Figure 4. Internal priming of HuARD8. To determine if
internal priming could account for the tail-less nature of
HuARD8, we used the 3 0-end of the Ya5 consensus
sequence to simulate the missing portion of the Alu RNA
transcript. This diagram indicates that 11 bases at the 3 0-
end of the reconstructed HuARD8 RNA transcript are
complementary within the first 25 bases downstream of
the nick site.
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human-specific Alu insertion events; 0.23%, if
adjusted for single genome sampling), similar to
the rate within the chimpanzee genome. For each
species, the total number of lineage-specific Alu
elements is based on the results of a previous
study.10
The estimated frequencies of ARD in our data are
lower than previously published reports of between
0.8% and 8%.20–22 However, those studies generated
biased estimates of retrotransposition-mediated
deletion frequency in native genomes by using
retrotransposition assays in cell culture from L1
element integrations,20–22,31 or by studying exclu-
sively one or two small Alu subfamilies.20 These
biases are outlined as follows. First, cell-culture
assays do not assess the viability of cells suffering
the effect of large deletions. Second, the effect of
natural selection on the afflicted genome is essen-
tially ignored under experimental conditions,
thereby skewing estimates of deletion event
frequency in naturally occurring genomes. Third,
cells grown in culture may suffer from genomic
repair insufficiencies that provide many more
opportunities for mobile element integration and
genomic deletion. Finally, deletion events drawn
from small subfamilies of Alu elements rather than
from the entire Alu family of elements might
provide non-representative frequency estimations.
The genome-wide search in this study provides a
relatively unbiased estimate of tolerable ARD in
primate genomes.
The size of deleted sequence in vivo
It is intriguing that human deletions are, on
average, approximately 400 bp larger per deletion
event than those found in chimpanzee. However,
there is no mechanism known to account for this
consistent disparity. In any event, the largest
deletions retrieved from the genome sequence
comparison accounted for 1556 (human) and 210
(chimpanzee) nucleotides. These deletions are
small in comparison to those detected by L1
retrotransposition assays in human cells in prior
studies,21,22 which found deletions of up to
11,000 bp (and even 70,000 bp, empirically uncon-
firmed) that were presumably generated upon
genomic integration of LINE cDNA transcripts.
Whether such massive deletions are tolerable at the
organismal level can be determined only by
examining existing genomes, and our data suggest
that they are not. Further studies to investigate
whether human-specific L1 retrotransposition-
mediated deletion events in vivo are smaller than
those found in vitro will be informative.




The Alu insertions recovered during our study
possess features uncommon to typical Alu
elements, including the absence of surrounding
TSD sequences and unusual target site preference.
Experimental retrotransposition assays have
documented similar characteristics within deletion-
producing L1 element integrations.21–23 From these
in vitro studies, two putative mechanisms were put
forward to explain the unique hallmarks of retro-
transposition-mediated deletion. The first mecha-
nism presumes that slight variations in L1 EN
nicking can account for the absence of TSDs in
addition to the insertion site deletions.21,23 The
authors proposed that L1 EN sometimes nicks the
second strand a few base-pairs to the left of its
initial nick site on the bottom strand, creating a
substrate for exonuclease 5 0–3 0 digestion at the
target site. L1 EN-dependent nicking is evident
through L1 integration site preferences for
sequences such as 3 0- A/TTTT.21,22 Our data
suggest that L1 EN-dependent retrotransposition-
mediated deletion, as determined through analysis
of integration site preference, may account for 25%




In contrast to the studies by Gilbert et al.21 and
Symer et al.,22 75% of the ARD events in our data
did not occur at typical AT-rich L1 EN cleavage
sites. This result provides an argument for the
existence of an L1 EN-independent integration
mechanism for Alu elements, similar to that
previously suggested for L1.23 In this second
model of retrotransposition-mediated deletion, it
is likely that reverse transcriptase exploits existing
breaks in the genome for TPRT initiation, not
Figure 5. Model of genomic deletion mediated by
promiscuous TPRT. (a) In this model, genomic breaks
lead to the unwinding of the double DNA strand.
(b) Removal of the unwound DNA strand may be
resolved by mechanical force, or through enzymatic
degradation. (c) Following this, TPRT is initiated from
binding sites downstream of the initial break. This
particular mechanism can account for the integration of
elements at non-canonical sites without TSDs, in addition
to the generation of target site deletions. However, the
exact means by which the second strand breaks and the
lesions are resolved are unknown factors in this model.
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depending on L1 EN for the initial nick. The 3 0
overhangs are presumably created prior to host
repair of the lesion, generating the characteristic
target site deletion. Thus, it appears that, similar to
L1 elements,Alu repeats may be able to facilitate the
patching of lesions in the genome. Whether EN-free
insertion indicates a true function of retroelements
or just a fortuitous portal into the genome is
unknown. Regardless, confirmation of the L1 EN-
independent integration of Alu elements requires
further investigation using cell culture-based Alu
retrotransposition assays within DNA repair-
deficient cells.4,23
Promiscuous TPRT: a new model for Alu
retrotransposition-mediated deletion
Here, we introduce a new mechanism to explain
the unique characteristics associated with ARD
events (Figure 5). The alternative priming system,
promiscuous target primed reverse transcription
(pTPRT), is named after the promiscuous initiation
of reverse transcription from sites downstream of
genomic breaks. In this model, genomic breaks lead
to the unwinding of the double DNA strand,
binding of Alu RNA transcript at a downstream
homologous region and initiation of reverse tran-
scription. Removal of the unwound DNA strand
may be resolved by mechanical force or through
enzymatic degradation. This particular mechanism
can account for the integration of elements at non-
canonical sites without TSDs, in addition to the
generation of target site deletions. However, the
exact means by which the second strand breaks and
the lesions are resolved are unknown factors in this
model.
Internal priming of Alu elements
We recovered one example of a 3 0-truncated Alu
repeat element (HuARD8) in the human dataset.
Similar sequence hallmarks have been attributed to
the mechanism of internal priming and were
documented previously within L1 element in vitro
assays and in the human genome sequence.23,32 We
determined that internal priming is consistent with
the sequence hallmarks of HuARD8; further,
regions of homology existed between the site of
integration and the 3 0-end of the simulated Alu Ya5
transcript, making internal priming possible.
Although the primer binding site was not 100%
complementary to the RNA transcript, empirical
evidence suggests that initiation of cDNA synthesis
does occur, if less efficiently, with RNA transcripts
having a low level of homology to the site of
integration.33,34 Hence, we believe this study pro-
vides the first published analysis of internal priming
in the reverse transcription of an Alu repeat element.
The mechanism of internal priming is a potential
alternative to the L1 EN-independent integration
mechanism presented earlier. Alu and L1 elements
do not require L1 EN to nick at AT-rich sites because
the RNA transcript can bind internally at the site of
genomic breaks, even without 100% homology.
Although this mechanism is exploited rarely (less
than 0.1% of events), it represents an effective way
forAlu elements to enter the genome byDNAbreaks.
Contribution of Alu retrotransposition-mediated
deletion to primate genomic instability
We have provided the first genome-wide study to
quantify the contribution of ARD to the instability
of the human and chimpanzee genomes, with an
estimate of approximately 0.21–0.28% of all Alu
element integrations over the last five million years
being responsible for target site genomic deletions.
If we assume the occurrence of ARD has been
constant throughout the evolution of all primate
orders, approximately 2520–3360 of all Alu insertion
events (1.2 million) have eliminated around
687,960–917,280 bp (753,480–1,244,880, if adjusted
for single genome sampling) of DNA from primate
genomes (based on a human-chimpanzee average
of 273 bp per deletion event). Even conservative
amplification rates of one Alu insertion every 250
births35 suggest that ARD could induce significant
future changes to the overall architecture of primate
genomes.
Although only one ARD event (c-rel) appears to
have caused a coding difference between humans
and chimpanzees over the last five million years of
evolution, the potential contribution of ARD to
primate genomic instability as a whole is undeni-
able. The true extent of collateral effects caused by
Alu mobilization will require sequencing the




DNA cell lines used in this study were obtained from
the following sources: DNA samples from the African-
American, European, and Asian populations were
isolated as described.8–10,12,24,36 DNA for the South
American population group (HD 17 and HD 18) and for
a lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla, AG05253A) was
purchased from the Coriell Institute forMedical Research.
African green monkey (Chlorocebus aethiopsATCC CCL70)
and orangutan (Pongo pygmaeusATCC CR6301) DNAwas
obtained from the American Type Culture Collection.
A chimpanzee panel comprising 12 unrelated chimpan-
zees of unknown subspecies membership was obtained
from the Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research.
Computational analysis
The human July 2003 freeze and the Pan troglodytes
November 2003 freeze from the University of California
Santa Cruz were analyzed in this study†. To identify ARD
events, 100 bases of 5 0 and 30 Alu flanking sequence in
human were extracted and joined together into 200 bp
† http://genome.ucsc.edu
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fragments. These 200 bp fragments were used as queries
against the common chimpanzee genomic sequence using
the Parcel BlastMachine at the Genome Core Facility at
Columbia University. Due to random sequence match at
the ends, we often see that the matches for the 5 0 flanking
region extend past the first 100 bp and the matches for the
3 0 flanking region start before the 101 bp position.
Therefore, the end-point for the 5 0 flanking sequence
and the start-point for the 3 0 flanking sequence have to be
re-adjusted in order to obtain the correct start-points and
end-points in the target sequence. Following this, the
sequences in the target chimpanzee genome between the
5 0 and 3 0 flanking sequences were extracted and used to
compare with the corresponding human Alu sequences
using the bl2seq program. To identify an ARD event, the
corresponding criteria were met: (1) bl2seq did not
produce a match between the query and the target
sequence; or (2) bl2seq produced one or several hits
(from deleted, unrelated Alu fragments) but the aligned
region(s) were at least 5 bases away from at least one end
of the target sequence. Then the computational compari-
son was reversed, comparing the chimpanzee genome
against the human target sequence. Manual verification
was performed using the Blast Like Alignment Search
Tool (BLAT) and Basic Local Alignment Search Tool
(BLAST) software.37,38 This eliminated instances of
deletion due to Alu gene conversion deletion, which
appear as a replacement of an Alu in one lineage over
another, accompanied by deleted sequence in the derived
state. All of the manually verified ARD candidates were
subjected to experimental verification using the PCR
analyses of the loci.
To determine whether deleted sequences in the human
or chimpanzee genome contained coding or regulatory
regions, the experimentally verified deleted sequence
data retrieved from the computational comparison above
were queried against BLAT37 and TRANSFAC software†.
Polymerase chain reaction analysis
To authenticate the ARD events, oligonucleotide
primers were designed within the 400–1000 nucleotide
long flanks surrounding each locus of interest using the
primer design software Primer3 (Whitehead Institute for
Biomedical Research, Cambridge, MA, USA‡). Primer
sequences, annealing temperatures, PCR product sizes
and chromosomal locations are located in the publi-
cations section of our website§. Each locus was amplified
from the genomes of 80 humans (20 from each of four
geographically diverse populations), 12 chimpanzees,
one western lowland gorilla, one orangutan and one
green monkey.
PCR analysis was performed in 25 ml reactions using
10–30 ng of DNA, 200 nM each oligonucleotide primer,
200 mM dNTPs in 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM
Tris–HCl (pH 8.4) and 2.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase.
Each sample reaction was subjected to an initial
denaturation step of 94 8C for 120 seconds, followed by
32 amplification cycles of 30 seconds at 94 8C, 30 seconds
at the specific annealing temperature and 60 seconds at
72 8C, followed by one round of extension at 72 8C for five
minutes. The PCR products were separated on a 2%
(w/v) agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide.
Following separation, DNA fragments were visualized
with UV fluorescence to assess the status of each locus.
DNA sequence analysis
To verify the existence of the ARDs, individual PCR
products were either sequenced using chain termination
sequencing methodology39 with ABI Big Dye v.3.1 (ABI
Biosystems) after gel extraction and cloning with the
TOPO-TA cloning vector (Invitrogen), or directly from
PCR products purified by the Wizard gel and PCR clean-
up system as directed by the manufacturer (Promega). All
sequenced PCR products were analyzed on an Applied
Biosystems 3100 automated DNA sequencer. DNA
sequence data were analyzed using the Seqman program
in the DNAstar suite and aligned with BioEdit.
Data Bank accession numbers
The sequences of the orthologous non-human primates
loci analyzed in this study have been assigned GenBank
accession numbers AY881293–AY881325, and AY900585–
AY900619.
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